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This is false. A lot of what President Trump told this reporter has

been uncovered in recent weeks and months 

The Associated Press
@AP

Replying to @AP

Contacted for comment, Trump repeated a litany of 
unfounded claims of fraud he had made previously, but 
offered no new evidence that specifically contradicted the 
AP’s reporting.

Far too little vote fraud to tip election to Trump, AP finds | AP News
ATLANTA (AP) — An Associated Press review of every potential case of 
voter fraud in the six battleground states disputed by former President …

apnews.com
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43,907 ballots from Facebook-funded drop boxes are now under investigation because

they were counted in DeKalb even though they violated Chain of Custody rules 

These illegal ballots are nearly 4X the margin in GA alone (11,779) 

georgiastarnews.com/4300-absentee-… 

Georgia opens probe into drop box ballots, chain of custody in large Democrat cou…
Probe comes after newspaper report of improper chain of custody documentation, DeKalb
County election chief taking leave.

https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/georgia-opens-probe-drop-box-ballots-chain-custody-l…

35,000 illegal votes cast in GA from voters in the wrong county, roughly three times the

amount necessary to “tip the 2020 results” 

New Evidence Indicates Enough Illegal Votes In Georgia To Tip 2020
Both an audit and a recount confirmed Biden’s victory, but ignored in the process was evidence
that nearly 35,000 Georgians had potentially voted illegally.

https://thefederalist.com/2021/07/09/new-evidence-indicates-enough-illegal-votes-in-georgia-to-tip-20…

Poll workers were caught scanning ballots multiple times on camera in Fulton County 

Ballot images obtained through a public records request revealed these duplicate votes,

including at least 3,390 extra votes for Joe Biden 

voterga.org/wp-content/upl…

5:11 PM · Dec 14, 2021
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Tally sheets from the Fulton Co. hand recount also revealed 100-0 and 200-0 vote counts

for Joe Biden  

Third World election!
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Also in Fulton, they threw out Trump votes, while spoiled ballots were unlawfully counted

for Joe Biden  

Georgia ballots rejected by machines were later altered by election workers to count
Records obtained by Just the News provide unprecedented glimpse into human adjudication of
thousands of ballots, where marks for candidates like Trump were sometimes removed so ballo…

https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/elections/georgia-ballot-adjudication-spoiled
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The Wisconsin Legislative Audit Bureau recently found numerous law violations in the

2020 election  

Including 44,272 people who voted in November 2020 without ever showing Voter ID 

This alone is more than twice the vote margin in the state 

bloximages.chicago2.vip.townnews.com/madison.com/co…

The Wisconsin Election Commission “shattered” the law by ordering nursing homes to

ignore election laws, leading to widespread voter fraud and ballot harvesting uncovered

by the Racine, Wisconsin sheriff’s office 

Racine sheriff says he found proof of felonies by Wisconsin Election Commission i…
MOUNT PLEASANT, Wis. (CBS 58) -- Racine County Sheriff Christopher Schmaling says
employees at Ridgewood Care Center helped 42 residents vote.Schmaling held a press…

https://www.cbs58.com/news/racine-sheriff-says-he-found-proof-of-felonies-by-wisconsin-election-co…

In Nevada, 15 out of 17 counties had more votes than voters 

More votes counted than cast in Nevada 2020 General Election, analysis of voting f…
An analysis of Nevada state voter data shows a 9,000-vote difference between those marked as
having participated in the 2020 General Election and the number of ballots certified as being cast.

https://silverstatetimes.com/stories/606414657-more-votes-counted-than-cast-in-nevada-2020-genera…

In Pennsylvania, there are 49,141 more votes than voters 

By law, Pennsylvania cannot certify any results from precincts that are out of balance 

Liz Harrington
@realLizUSA

R l i t @ lLi USA
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President Trump on AP's Fake News voter fraud story: 

“Your story is very obsolete. Your story is naive. It's actually very naive, anybody that

would write a story like that is a very naive person. And all you have to do is look at the

states, even right now, what's happening.”

• • •
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PA had 49,141 more votes than voters 

It was against the law to certify PA's final results which 
show an over-vote

2:21 PM · Nov 29, 2021
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